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ITALIANS GAIN 
IN'THEIR DRIVE 

FOR TRIESTE
LONDON TAKES 

RIG INTEREST 
U. S. ELECTION

P M Republican Managers
no Earning

Intense Interest Now 
Marks the Race for 

Presidential Honors
Now Talk of Crooked 

Work to Steal Prize
V.

~4
Morning Papers Had Hughes 

Elected—When News of Wil
son’s Gain Came in Excited 
Groups Gthered in Clubs and 
Hotels—American Embassy was 
Besieged by Enquiries for News 
During the Day

Passengers Including 169 Women 
and Children Were Saved— 
Washington is Awaiting Full In 
formation—Not Known if there 
Were Arty American Citizens on 
Board—^Deep Interest is Felt 
Over the Matter

Friday’s Operations in Drive on 
Trieste While Less Spectacular 
Than Those of Previous Two 
Days Were Nevertheless of Tac
tical Importance Because of Oc
cupation of Lower Hills

—

of the newspaper offices, where edi
tions were issued at short intervals, 
recording the varying changes in the 
battle of the ballots.

All day and all night tireless vigtls 
were kept by anxious watchers at var
ious headquarters, where the returns 
from doubtful or Pivotal States were

Great Crowds Gathered in Front 
of Newspaper Offices Where 
Editions Were Issued at Short 
Intervals Recording the Vary
ing Changes in Battle of the 
Ballots—California May Hold 
the Result—Wilson Now7 Leads 
There by Small Majority—Both 
Sides Confident of Victory but 
Result is Yet Anything but 
Certain

Chairman Wilcox Now7 Says Any 
Man or Group of Men Who At
tempt to Steal the Presidency 
From Hughes Will do so at 
Their Peril—Now When he Sees 
a Democratic Victory he Cries 
“Thief, Scoundrel”—The East
ern Vote Would Bear Close 
Scrutiny as Any of the Western 
States Votes

German Attack
Is Repulsed

1
t. PARIS, Nov. 9.—A German attack 

on Sailly Saillisel. on the 
front, last night, was repulsed after 
a brief hand-to-hand encounter, the 
War Office announced to-day. There 
was great activity of artillery during 
the night. -»

LONDON, Nov. 9.—The special cor 
respondent of the Timesf at Italian 

j army headquarters, telegraphs âs fol
lows :|—

| “Friday's operations in the drive 
on Trieste though less spectacular 
than those of the previous two days

LONDON. Nov. 8.—The Presidential 
election excited great interest through 
out London. The morning newspapers, ■ 
^11 announced that Hughes had been 
elected beyond doubt, and it was tak
en for granted until the tickers and 
the early evening papers began to 
show the issue in doubt, 
time forward excited groups assem
bled in clubs and hotels, scanning 
latest returns. The American Embas-

PARIS, Nov. 8.—The Bulgarians 
took the offensive yesterday against 
the Serbians in the C„rna River re
gion on the Macedonian front, south
east of Monastir. They made three 
attacks, the war office announced, but 
were repulsed. They returned to their 
own trenches, leaving many dead on 
the field.

Somme-
r

h
coming in.

California, North Dakota, Washing
ton, West Virginia, Minnesota, Ne
braska. and New Mexico, were close-

As they

n
.NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Chairman 

Wilcox of the Republican National 
Committee issued the following 
statement at midnight:

“Returns frem the States in which

UoFrom that were °f tactical importance, because 
of the occupation of the Lowe? Hills.

NEW YORK, Nov. 9th.—At mid
night, 24 hours after every important 
newspaper in the United States, re
gardless of political affiliations, had 
heralded the election of the Presiden
cy of Chas. E. Hughes, the result in 
the election is still in doubt.

A striking contrast to the virtual 
certainty of the Republican success at 
an early hour this morning is tensity 
of the situation that exists to-night.

As early as 8 o’clock last night the 
leading papers of New York, Philadel
phia, Chicago, Bostoii, and other cities 
and various sections of the country 
definitely announced the election of 
Hughes.

As night wore on whatever certain
ty of the election of the Republican 
candidate existed was gradually dis
sipated. The country retired to rest 
without any doubt that the fourth of 
March would witness the inauguration

ly and anxiously scanned, 
filtered in at midnight the returns 
such as were complete or so far com-

Bavarian Prince Dead
between the^Wippach and the north
ern rampart of tlie Carso plateau. The 
advance of the eleventh corps was ex-

!
BERLIN, Nov. 9.—Prince Henry ofplete as to be regarded indicative, 

gave Wilson 232 voters, in the Elec
toral ’ College, Hughes 239, and left 
sixty votes doubtful in eight States.

It requires 266 votes to elect the 
President, although California Still 
showed a lead for the President, and

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.—Full in
formation regarding the torpedoing 
yesterday of the British passenger 
liner Arabia is awaited by the State 
Department with concern. There has 
been no report indicating that Amer
icans were aboard the vessel, but the 
announcement by' the British Admir
alty that the ship wag carrying hua-, 
dreds of passengers including women 
and children, had been destroyed 
without warning, added to the seri
ousness of the submarine instructions 
now pending. If it should develop 
that the Arabia carried no Ameri
cans the United States probably 
would take no official notice of the 
incident, although the deepest inter
est would be felt because of the pos
sibility it might mean in the change 
of German methods of submarine 
warfare. A brief cablegram from Am
bassador Page from London late .to
day, announced the sinking of the 
liner and made no mention of Amer
icans on board. In the absece of Se
cretary of State Lansin#, 
return here untif tbynarrow/ nfo for
mal comment oiVthe-case is forthcom
ing.

mI !
■!sy during the course of the day was 

besieged by enquiries for news of the tended to cover a front of more than
from three miles, and the position of Bait- 

News- theybj was strengthened against coun
ter attacks.

Bavaria, nephew of King Louis, is re- the vote is close are coming in slowly, 
ported from Munich to have died The delay appears to be caused by 
from wounds received on a reconnaît- the time'required to get reports from 
ering trÿ) on November 7th.

Prince Henry was thirty-two years 
old and a major in the 
Guards,

!

H
result, many requests coming 
British Government officials, 
paper placards all featured the elec
tion. Virtually all the evening papers 
printed editorials on the assumption trian Colonel, 
that Hughes was elected. This is the the September offensive, said noth- 
first time London was interested in ing mattered so long as Faitiheyb

was held. Its loss was certainly 
.serious. The point dominates Castag- 
nievezza on the Carso and its nei

11
mthe rural communities.

Latest returns clearly indicate that. 
Bavarian Minnesota, North Dakota, New Mexico, 

Oregan and probably California have 
gone for Hughes.

r h
:In losing Faitiheyb the Aus-t 

taken prisoner in
i

his campaigners are claiming it by 
at least 15,000, President’s majority 
there had dwindled to little more than 
1400 with about one-fifth of the dis-

:O
il

Norway’s Note Was I
Delivered 10-d<iy votes. Even if all or some of the el-

the Presidential election. I Si
tricts missing.

In Minnesota too Wilson lead which 
was high as 10.000 early in the day. 
but steadily dropped as the vote from 
the rural districts came in. During 
the evening Hughes took a lead of a 
small margin, then Wilson shot again 
ahead, but with less than a 1,000 votes.

o iAnother Norge Sunk uLwm---------  ectoral votes of California should gc
CHRISTIANA. Nov. 9.—The Nor- to Wilson, there are still enough left 

wegian Note replying to the German to assure the election of Hughes, 
protest against the the U-boat ordin- , Every precaution must be taken to 
ance of October 13, was to-day r’eliv- secure an honest count of the ballots 
ered to the German Ambassador here. jn every close state. Anybody who

intimates that Charles E. Hughes 
would permit any man or group of

work of roads, and the main 
from Bansain to the Carso position.

roau mm»LONDON, Nov. 8.—Lloyds announce 
that the Norwegian steamer Reime’, 
1,913 tons, has been sunk.

The possibilities are even more im
portant than the actual achievements 
suggest themselves at this intensely

Meanwhile,

I
■ *1: fpr1BEÜinteresting movement, 

however, weather has broken and rain
o—tlon of the precincts reported in Del

aware and New 
counted among Hughes States, 
incomplete returns during the day de
finitely turned them into Republican 
column.,

aRepublican Managers claimed the 
State on the final returns:—Idaho wass 
estimated for the Wilson column by a 
majority of 10,000 ; Kansas is still in
complete, with little more than two- 
thirds of the districts reported, 
showed President Wilson leading by 
more than 27,000. Washington; with 
a little more than half, is reported 
as giving the President a lead o* 
7,000. West Virginia, with two-thirds 
reported, showing Hughes with a ma- 

This sudden change at the fortunes jority of nearly 2,000. 
of the two great parties aroused in the j North Dakota is very close, 
people a degree of interest that even two-thirds complete, Hughes’ majority 

election day was noticably lacking, is less than 1,000. Wilson was leading 
Great crowds began to gather in front in New Mexico. Only a small propor

rp, . j men to attempt to steal the Presidency
Ine Ixramte OtRtC for him is a contemptible scoundrel

---------  and.knows it. 1 say further with full
CONCORD, N.H., Nov. 9.—NVith re- sense of responsibility that any man • \'- 

turns complete, but only partially ver- or group of men who attempts to steal :1|
ified officially. Wilson led in New the Presit^iev,from Hughes will do 
Hampshire this morning by 98 Votes, so at their peril7"’’’

Hampshire were
is falling heavily."of the new incumbent, but at 3 o’clock 

this morning, the tide began to turn. 
The western States, where early re

but
o

my-ADVERTISE IN
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

■ «.e*

turns showed a strong trend toward 
Hughes began to develop Wilson’s
strength. L riio ViTTiiPtGradually Hughes shrunk until the 
States that were conceded to him at The Republicans Claim lhat 

Hughes is Elected ?—Result 
Remains However Doubtful.

ü

first drifted into the doubtful column 
and then into the group claimed by 
the President. Democratic Leaders Confident 

of California and Minnesota— 
Says Wilson is Re-deeted ?

/ ;

o
■1 mAmerican Steamer

Is Submarined?
:with . ! 6»

■. is

iiOil Democratic Director of Publicity 
Wocley Says Wilson Re-elected 
for Sure—Says California, Min
nesota ard West Virginia are 
Sure fof Wilson—In California 
Wilson was Leading on Earlv 
Returns—In San Francisco Wil
son’s Majority is 
About :
News wTss Received with En
thusiasm by the Executive Of
ficials at Long Branch

The Lucky Four NEW YORK. Nov. 8.—The Araeri- 
can-Hawaiian Steam Company’s ves
sel Columbian, under Ammcan regis
try, is a freighter carrying ‘no pas
sengers, but a crew oM.13 officers and 
men, according to officers of the Com
pany here. She was under charter 
by the France - and Canada Company, 
with offices here. She discharged a 
cargo of horses for France, and con
tinued on for Genoa laden with iron 
and steel taken on at New York. Ac
cording to officers of the France and 
Canada Co. the ship was American 
and unarmed, and most of her crew 
Americans.

♦■* NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—With thirty 
congressional districts to be heard 
from at 10.45 p.m., 202 Republican^, 
199 Democrats, 26 Progressives, 1 In
dependent, 1 Socialist were elected to 
the House representatives for 65 Con
gress. Of 30 districts yet to be heard 
from, 17 are represented in the pres
ent Congress by Democrats, thirteen 
by Republicans, 
tricts be unchanged the next house 
would be composed of 216 Democrats, 
215 Republicans and four scattering, 
who might elect to affiliate with either 
S’de:

Chairman Wilcox of Republican | Means are not sure of a single State 
Na tonal Committee Still Claim I west of Mississippi, except Iowa

w'hich has been won by a greatly re- 
ruced plurality.

= ■

Elected—G. O. P.Hughes is 
Leaders Seem to Expect a Close 
Fight—Can the Republicans win 
California Without the Progres
sive Vote?—Wilcox Talks about 

f G.O.P. only Wanting What they 
arc Entitled to—Is it Another 
Case of Havse and Tilden in 
1876?

■

Estimated 
12,000 — Yesterday’s SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 8.—At 8 

this morning, with about one-third of 
the city ballots counted, it was esti
mated that Wilson’s majority in San 
Francisco would be about 12.000.

%

4§pf\

, I/-•:

Should these dis- '
t*iS o& ¥ NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—A statement 

issued from the Republican national 
headquarters this afternoon, claimed 
Minnesota, Oregon. California and 
New Hampshire. It is asserted that 
Hughes has obtained 277 electoral 
votes.

mm French TageNEW YORK. Nov. 8.—President 
Wilson is absolutely re-elected said 
Democratic Chairman McCormack, 
late this afternoon. The Republicans 
can’t beat him by any combination 
of States that may ensue. We can 
lose Minnesota and California and 
still re-elect the President.* but we feel 
confident we will carry both those 
States'

659 Prisoners7:PWiWuit
ii*wt
|1

o

Vi Wilson Lea ds 
In 9Frisco

PARIS. Nov. 8.—North of the 
night, France mar them rahem rahts 
night, French artillery scattered the 
enemy gatiiering to the east of -Sail- 
lsSel. South -of, the Somme and on 
the right bank of the. Meuse there 
was an intense artillery duel. Total 
prisoners taken by the French south 
of the Somme yesterday, was 659.

o
« Democrats Still !%m i Control Senate0

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—W. R. Wilcox, 
Chairman of the Republican National

■m President Has a Lead Over His Rival 
of 4,400—Northern Section of 

State Strongly Democratic.

SR
ill

: ■ MÈ

k NEW YORK, Nov. 9th.‘—The Sen
ate will remain under Democratic 
control by a reduced majority, 10 or 
12. .dependent on the outcome of New 
Mexico, wherè Jones, Democrat is 
maintaining his light lead over Hub- 
bell, who was nominated by the Re
publicans to succeeded Catron.

At this hour the Senate ^tands, 
Democrats 53, Rebuplicans 42, one un
decided.

iiv
Committee, after dinner to-night with 
Chas.

>:

%
said—“I believeHughes,

Hughes has been elected. He shares 
We ask only what is fair,

ym NE1Y YORK, 3 a.m.—Hughes, 252: 
Wilson, 251? doubtful 28.

l mmy view.
we want only what we are entitled to, 
that we propose to have."

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 9.—Wilson 
was leading Hughes to-day early by 
a margin of approximately 4,409 with 
all but 570 of States precincts ac
counted for. Of the missing precincts 
143 are in southern California, where 
the Republians have shown the great
est strength and the remainder are 
scattered throughout the northern 
section of the State, where the Demo
cratic vote has been heaviest in years, 
In the city of Los Angeles returns 
from 118 precincts frere held under 
«guard of the United States, Marshal 
and his Deputies last night and tv 
day they are to be tabulated.

& m\k M
Vs -os/X' ’iilWmm2/ Internationalr\JI aliSAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 8.—Wood-

News Service :row Wilson took the lead in Californ- 
Returns available from

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Chairman Mc
Cormick shortly after 11 a.m. con
firmed Wilson’s election with 288 el
ectoral votes, “I am basing my con
clusions on the official canvas of piv
otal states,” he said, adding “it is a READ XHE MAIL & ADVOCATE 
sweeping «victory.” Mr. McCormick 
claimed Kansas and Ohio. Mr. Wil-

:Z> A mia to-day.
4,306 out of 5,910 precincts in Cali
fornia, gave' Hughes 337,657, WilSon

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—The New York
S- Tribune this morning publishes the 

following: Paris 8th.—Following [therZZ;
339,195.<y

wk.jjf:.... precedent set by the British Govern^
Randolphmw

m m ment the deprived Wm.
Hearst and International newrs ser-

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—To-night Pre
sident Wilson has taken the lead in 
California and Minnesota, acquisition 
of either of which to his column 
would insure his election, barring un
expected losses from tite States 
accredited to him as reasonably sure.

*

mi * vices of the uses of the cable services 
between Paris and America. The or
der applies to all news Channels' un
der Hearst’s control. The order was 
issued yesterday. To-day all Hqarst 
employees in Paris received notice to 
look for other positions.

I Elcox' at the Republican headquarters 
said life election was close and de
pended on the figures from four or 
five states from which complete re
turns had not been received. “We be
lieve the results in the district states 
favor Hughes," the Chairman added, 
“as the returns yet to be received 
will come from the outlying and far
mer districts.”

uV !L >\ ’THE

iAu£TîoteE.Ki is; I
1 now

i! <$e—X <iv;\---------- ' Democrats Control 
Next Senate and House

LONG BRANCH, Nov. 8.—“You 
can tell President Wilson he is cer
tainly elected,” Secretary Tumulty 
was told this afternoon by Robert W. 
Wooley. Democratic director of pub
licity. He based his assertion on the 
belief that California, Minnesota and 
West Virginia were sure for Wilson. 
The news was received "with enthus
iasm by the executive offices here.

mo
is what you are looking for, and you will get one here.

Our made-to-order suits are guaranteed perfect, in style, 
and finish, and are made orf first class material.

All the newest weaves and patterns in the finest fabrics, 
that will look stunning, when made to fit you.

The cut, and fit, will without doubt, be better than any you 
have had before.

We know our business, and strive to satisfy everyone. 
That’s why we have so many permanent customers.

Why not be one yourself?

j To-night’s ParadeAUCTION NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—The Demo
crats are assured of control of the 
next Senate and may retain control 
of the House. Early to-day the divir 
sion of members already elected wâs 
as follows.

Democrats, 210; Republicans, 200; 
Progressixes. 2; Independents, 1; So 
cialist 1. If the districts not yet re
ported should hold their present pol
itical status on the returns yet to come

In to-night’s recruiting parade 
the band of the T.A. & B. Society 
will lead the demonstration. The 
speakers at the recruiting stand 
will be Lieut. H. Ross and Mr. W. 
R. Howley, K.G.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Chairman 
Wilcox of the Republican National 
-Committee ' at 12.50 o’clock issued
this statement : "California and Min- at the British Hall on to-morrow 
nesota are surely for Hughes. This! * ^Friday at 10.30 a.m.,

Ladies’ MANTLES,
means Hughes is elected. The state
ment, he said, was based upon advices 
from the respective state headquart
ers claiming California by 10,000 
votes and Minnesota by 20,000. Ches
ter H. Dimell telegraphed from San] from 1 to 42, each lot containing 
Francisco that the Republicans could from 8 to 15 Coats, 
concede ' everything that the Demo
crats claim and still carry the state 
by 6,000. .

o t348 LADIES’ MANTLES. LONG BRANCH. Nov. 8.—Secretary 
Tumulty announced tonight the elec
tion of President Wilson was as
sured by a safe majority in the Elec- In addition to the usual hours, 

the Democrats would have the slender toral College. The President is sure Confessions will, until further notice, 
majority of five over all in the next of California and Minnesota, he said., be heard at the Cathedral on Fridays 

Their total being 221 to 211 Besides these North Dakota, Kansas,(from 5 p.m. to 7 'p.m., and on Sat-
Hampshire. and urdays from 12, noon, to 1.30.

The Repub-}

CHURCH NOTICE

W’ill be sold in lots numberedW. H. JACKMAN,
39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Dons East Railway Station.

Phone 795.
House
Republicans, and four of other min- New Mexico, New

West Virginia, are ours.
P. O. Box 186. P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 

Auctioneer.
w

J. J. McDERMOTT, V.G.
•• - —. ».fc ■~+~i ;ilV' . *ority parties.
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